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As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to challenge
health care workers around the world, monkeypox

virus is reemerging, with 1233 confirmed cases reported
on 6 continents as of 8 June 2022 (1). As the monkeypox
outbreak grows, health care workers must understand
the threat and be prepared to address an infectious dis-
ease risk that may herald yet another unprecedented
epidemic.

Monkeypox virus is an enveloped double-stranded
DNA virus that belongs to the Orthopoxvirus genus of
the Poxviridae family, which includes variola (smallpox
virus), vaccinia (the smallpox vaccine virus), and cow-
pox virus. Monkeypox is endemic in western and cen-
tral Africa. Outbreaks have been smoldering there for
years, with cases occasionally imported to the United
States and Europe (2). Although smallpox has signifi-
cant risk for airborne spread, monkeypox is transmitted
via direct contact with body fluids from an infected per-
son, through contact of mucosal surfaces or nonintact skin
with open lesions, via respiratory droplets, or through
contact with contaminated objects (3). The disease is
believed to become infectious at symptom onset.

Past human monkeypox infections detected in the
United States have almost invariably been related to
travel from endemic areas, exposure to infected animals
imported from endemic areas, or exposure to domestic
animals infected by imported animals. In contrast, the
current outbreak has to date affected primarily young
men who have sex with men (MSM). Genome sequenc-
ing has shown that the isolates belong to the less virulent
of the 2 circulating monkeypox clades, with previous
mortality of 1% or less.

Guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention can help clinicians to safely manage a suspected
case of monkeypox infection in a health care setting (4).
Health care workers should wear personal protective
equipment (PPE) that is appropriate for airborne pre-
cautions, including a fit-tested filtering facepiece respi-
rator (for example, an N95 respirator) or a powered air-
purifying respirator. State and local health departments
should be informed immediately to assist in testing.

Poxviruses are very stable andmay remain contagious
over months to years in the environment (5). They are
highly resistant to desiccation and heat, and this is accen-
tuated by their inclusion in protected environments (such
as dermal crusts), with implications for hospital infection
control. Approved disinfectants should be used for clean-
ing and disinfection of high-touch surfaces, and procedures
(such as sweeping, dry dusting, or shaking bed linens) that
may aerosolize virus particles should be avoided (4). Linens
should be removed carefully and washed at high heat or
discarded.

Careful history taking and contact tracing are essen-
tial. Patients may have had multiple visits to health care
facilities or an extended stay in a facility with multiple
personnel contacts before monkeypox infection was sus-
pected and appropriate precautions were implemented.
Infection prevention and infectious diseases staff should
work closely with public health and occupational health
services to facilitate case investigation. Although monkey-
pox has caused occupational infections among health care
workers who were not wearing PPE (6, 7), timely postexpo-
sure vaccination and close monitoring help to reduce fur-
ther spread of infection.

In this epidemic, clinical presentations have fre-
quently been atypical, mimicking some sexually transmit-
ted infections by presenting with genital, groin, perianal,
or rectal lesions and, in some cases, painful inguinal ade-
nopathy. Although genital lesions have also been described
in endemic cases (8), reports from this outbreak suggest
that the febrile prodrome that characterizes classic mon-
keypox disease has been mild or absent in some cases
(9, 10). Each exposed health care worker needs to
undergo detailed risk assessment to determine exposure
and receive counseling on self-monitoring, isolation, and
prompt reporting of symptoms based on risk level. For
example, a nurse who shakes an infected patient's bed
linens is likely at higher risk (from aerosolized virus par-
ticles) than a nurse who takes vital signs and administers
medications.

Although waves of COVID-19 have at times deci-
mated health care staffing, appropriate caution will prevent
monkeypox from adding to staffing shortages. Exposed
health care workers need not quarantine but should
undergo active surveillance during the 21-day incubation
period, including twice-daily temperature checks and daily
occupational health symptom screening before reporting
to work (11). Educating health care workers and the public
may help reduce delays in diagnosis and limit exposures.

Given the characteristics of the current outbreak,
patients with monkeypox infection may present to sexu-
ally transmitted infection clinics or other outpatient set-
tings that are not well equipped for isolation procedures.
Such settings need to be vigilant for potential cases and
have appropriate PPE available.

Sadly, monkeypox has been endemic to Africa for
years, with insufficient attention from the rest of the world.
Now we are facing infections on every inhabited continent
at a time when clinical and public health resources have
been stretched to the limit by COVID-19. The public is
weary of risk mitigation and the need to be cautious.
Public health workers and health care workers are ex-
hausted. The prospect of addressing a new communica-
ble pathogen may add to their existing stress and should
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be acknowledged and mitigated whenever possible. Efforts
to alleviate the added stress of a new communicable
pathogen are essential.

Although monkeypox is unlikely to reach the pan-
demic spread of COVID-19, physicians and other health
care workers must be vigilant, with a high index of suspi-
cion and careful adherence to appropriate infection con-
trol precautions as the outbreak unfolds. Importantly, the
infection control response must avoid stigmatizing the
most affected patient population and should instead ally
itself with theMSM community to combat monkeypox.

Infection prevention teams and infectious diseases
staff should also take advantage of relationships with public
health departments fortified over the course of the COVID-
19 pandemic. Leveraging these ties to improve communi-
cation, to muster resources, and to work in concert with
affected communities will give us the best chance of quel-
lingmonkeypox.
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